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    		Spain

      




Coordinates: 40°N 4°W / 40°N 4°W / 40; -4


Spain ([image: ]i/ˈspeɪn/; Spanish: España [esˈpaɲa]), officially the Kingdom of Spain (Spanish: Reino de España), is a sovereign state largely located on the Iberian Peninsula in southwestern Europe, with archipelagos in the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea, and several small territories on and near the north African coast. Its mainland is bordered to the south and east by the Mediterranean Sea except for a small land boundary with Gibraltar; to the north and northeast by France, Andorra, and the Bay of Biscay; and to the west and northwest by Portugal and the Atlantic Ocean. Along with France and Morocco, it is one of only three countries to have both Atlantic and Mediterranean coastlines. Extending to 1,214 km (754 mi), the Portugal–Spain border is the longest uninterrupted border within the European Union.



Spanish territory includes two archipelagos: the Balearic Islands, in the Mediterranean Sea, and the Canary Islands, in the Atlantic Ocean off the African coast. It also includes two major exclaves, Ceuta and Melilla, in continental North Africa; and the islands and peñones (rocks) of Alborán, Alhucemas, Chafarinas and Vélez de la Gomera. With an area of 505,990 km2 (195,360 sq mi), Spain is the second largest country in Western Europe and the European Union, and the fourth largest country in Europe. By population, Spain is the sixth largest in Europe and the fifth in the European Union.
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    		Spain (Auden)

      
Spain is a poem by W. H. Auden written after his visit to the Spanish Civil War and regarded by some as one of the most important literary works in English to emerge from that war. It was written and published in 1937.



Auden published two versions of the poem, first as a pamphlet Spain (1937), then, in revised form and titled "Spain 1937", in his book Another Time (1940). He later rejected the poem from his collected editions, regarding it as a "dishonest" poem that expressed political views that he never believed but which he thought would be rhetorically effective.



The poem describes the history that led up to the Spanish Civil War, then the arrival of the International Brigades at the war itself, then foresees a possible future that may result from the war.



The poem was widely discussed, notably by George Orwell in "Inside the Whale" (1940) and in E. P. Thompson's reply to Orwell, "Outside the Whale" (Out of Apathy, 1960).



Quotations


Quotations on WikiQuote



References


	 John Fuller, W. H. Auden: A Commentary (1999).
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    		Australian rules football in Europe

      
Australian rules football is played in Europe at an amateur level in a large number of countries.  The oldest and largest leagues are those in the United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark, each nation having a number of clubs, organised junior programs and women's football. The British AFL has now dramatically expanded into the Welsh, Scottish and English leagues. The Danish AFL has been responsible for the expansion of Australian Football into Sweden, Finland, Iceland and Norway. The governing body for Australian Football in Europe was founded in Frankfurt in January 2010; the body was initially called the European Australian Football Association, but changed its name to AFL Europe at a general assembly meeting in Milan in October of the same year.  It currently has 19 member nations. AFL Europe, with backing of the AFL in Australia has overseen a large improvement in the organisation of Australian football in Europe.



The sport has grown from a few clubs and leagues started mainly by expatriate Australians and returning nationals in the late 1980s and early 1990s, to now having established leagues in over 15 nations, with the majority of players being non-Australian.
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                            Antxeta Irratia
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Network Radio 4
                            	
                                Country
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            COPE Elche
                            	
                                News Talk
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio Silenci
                            	
                                News Talk,Pop
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Yumbo FM
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            CatMúsica
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Onda Cero Madrid
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Sevillanas
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ibiza Frenchy People Radio
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            UK Away FM
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Alzira ràdio
                            	
                                Talk
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radixu Irratia
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            HOSPITALET  FM
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            IB3 Radio // la radio autonomica de les Illes Balears //
                            	
                                News Talk,Varied,News
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio San Miguel
                            	
                                Rock,Latin Hits
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Track FM Pamplona
                            	
                                Varied,Dance,Electronica
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Begi FM 2 Classics
                            	
                                80s,Oldies,70s
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Taoro
                            	
                                Oldies
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            RadioRondo
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio RSK
                            	
                                Alternative
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Txolarre Irratia
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Punto Radio Estrella
                            	
                                Talk
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Tarragona Ràdio
                            	
                                Public
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Juventud Gran Canaria
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            RAC1
                            	
                                News,Sports,Talk
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Onda Peñes
                            	
                                Varied,Spanish
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio Olot
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Activa FM 93.0 - 101.0 - 104.5 - www.activafm.es
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            UD Radio Las Palmas
                            	
                                Sports
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Begi FM
                            	
                                90s,80s,Adult Contemporary
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Canary UK
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Lux (ES)
                            	
                                Oldies
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            FLAIX eivissa
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ibiza Soncia
                            	
                                Electronica
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            EITB Euskadi Irratia
                            	
                                Talk
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Mi Amigo (deutsch)
                            	
                                Rock,Oldies,Pop
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Loca Fm
                            	
                                Dance,Electronica
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            XtraFM Costa Blanca
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary,Oldies,Top 40
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            RadioVoz Lugo
                            	
                                Talk
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Calella
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Atlantida Tenerife
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio Horitzó
                            	
                                World
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Parpayuela
                            	
                                Discussion
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Miribilla Irratia Euskera
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            HolaFm
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Radio Gorbea
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio Capital 93,7 FM
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio Flix 107,4 FM
                            	
                                Public
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Ràdio Balaguer
                            	
                                Public
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Efecto FM
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Spain
	
                            
                            Atlantis FM Tenerife
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Spain
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                                Puentedey: Meet Spain's Most Beautiful Village!

                                    Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Subscribe to DW Travel
youtube.com/dwtravel

Would you like to find out more about DW Travel? 
▸Website: dw.com/travel
▸Facebook: facebook.com/dw.travel
▸Instagram: instagram.com/dw_travel

DW Travel is showing you the captivating world of travel. Come along with us to regions and cities in Germany, throughout Europe and to far-away destinations.

#Puentedey #Spain #visitspain 
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                                This is How People Live in RURAL & FORGOTTEN Spain  🇪🇸

                                    Rural Spain videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMjcOD0EiToTXwSqNvMytIjM5c8OQZ5Bj
@RealLifeLore Did a video on population and demographics in Spain so I thought I'd go an adventure Northern Spain to find out for myself.  Bald and Bankrupt is always showing Eastern Europe, but in this video I bring you to the abandoned ghost villages of Western Europe - this time in Northern Spain. It's hard to believe there are places like this in Western Europe (Asturias Spain) in 2022.. Whilst on the Camino de Santiago I discovered several desolate and empty ghost towns/villages where some people still inhabit the villages. 
✅ I maintain my beard with products from: https://westcorkbeardcompany.ie

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅ 
►PayPal:  https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/elbell33 (one-time support)
►... 

                                    published: 22 Jul 2022
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                                Unforgettable Weekend in a Secret Village in Spain

                                    Discover real rural Spanish culture and Spanish village life! A weekend of incredible Spanish cooking, food and culture in a secret village in Spain! Venga, let’s go! 🥝

▶ Check out Esme Tours' amazing experiences! http://www.esmetours.com

⏩ Watch Next: Experience Spain Like a Local: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPBzlSvp_Nk&list=PLWoKRXwP0XnJXhPS3mPmLv_fdmI7k5l6k

MY FREE SPAIN RESOURCES
🍤 Tapas 101 Cheat Sheet: https://swiy.io/Tapas101
🏡 Spain House Buyer's Checklist: https://swiy.io/SpainHouseChecklist
🔑 Spain House Renter's Cheat Sheet: https://swiy.io/SpainRentalCheatSheet
💰 Moving Money to Spain Guide: https://social.spainrevealed.com/moneyguide-yt (tips for sending your money to Spain from my friends at SpartanFX)

ENHANCE YOUR SPAIN TRIP
💡 Get my ultimate Madrid city guide: http... 

                                    published: 06 Jan 2018
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                                Frigiliana - The Most Beautiful White Villages in Spain - The Most Beautiful Places of Andalusia

                                    ◯  Home page of the Frigiliana  tourist-office  :
https://www.turismofrigiliana.es/en/

📌 Location :   Frigiliana  ,  Spain
Date recorded:  September  2:30 PM  Monday
Weather: ⛅  28 °C | 82 °F 🌡

✉️ CONTACT  :  contact.touristchannel@gmail.com

▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
Switzerland Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAApbjpZleNzmFbb31drSnCV

Italy Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADJ5D69HR1gSdCjFF61F1Lp

France Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAD0Scg426hKleLYMbNImJTK

Monaco Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuACPpP7CivhOv-u2vFVd02Vl

Germany Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADZPr0BPm2YsRc4o4rX7anj

Austria Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADSqYZoWCRaqrsdlF-W3wpC

Rom... 
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                                a weekend in rural Spain is exactly what I needed

                                    the most perfect, slow weekend in la rioja. in this video I wanted to show you how people live in the more rural parts of Spain, in this case the wine region of la rioja. the way people live here is a perfect example of truly living in the present. i'm so thankful that I get to live this life and share it with you guys. hope you enjoy xx

follow me on my other socials:) 
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/raquelannee/
tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@raquelannee
collabs: contactrachelanne@gmail.com

my youtube channel in spanish: @RachelAnne_ 

thank you for being here
sub count: 1,896 

                                    published: 22 Jun 2023
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                                Why 70% of Spain is Empty

                                    Watch more than 20 additional RealLifeLore videos in my Modern Conflicts series on Nebula: https://nebula.tv/modernconflicts

Please Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP5tjEmvPItGyLhmjdwP7Ww

Select video clips courtesy of Getty Images

Select video clips courtesy of the AP Archive

Special thanks to MapTiler / OpenStreetMap Contributors and GEOlayers 3

https://www.maptiler.com/copyright/
https://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright
https://aescripts.com/geolayers/

Paid endorsement for Open To The Public Investing, member FINRA & SIPC. Not investment advice. All investing involves risk. New customers receive free stock with value $3-1,000; .3% receive the max value. 

                                    published: 06 May 2022
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                                स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांव को क्या परेशानी है? [Spain’s most beautiful village]

                                    स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांवों में से एक पुएनतेदे के भविष्य पर सवालिया निशान हैं. यहां गिनती के ही लोग बचे हैं. क्या पुएनतेदे को बचाने की कोशिशें कामयाब होंगी? #dwhindi #manthan #spain 
Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge. 

                                    published: 16 Jun 2022
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                                Mijas: a BEAUTIFUL White Village in Spain

                                    In this video, I travel to Mijas and take a walking tour around the village. Mijas Pueblo is one of the most beautiful white-washed villages in Andalucia in Spain. It is located in the region of Costa del Sol and it is around 30 km away from both Malaga and Marbella. You will find this village at an altitude of 400 meters and about 10km from the coast.

The history of the village goes back to the Bronze Age. Visiting Mijas feels like you have been taken back in time, you can clearly see the Roman and Arab influence. This village was called Tarnisa in Roman times, but when the Arabs captured Andalucia, they changed the name to Mixa, and then, when the Spanish re-conquered the village, it was renamed to Mijas. 

Mijas Tour: https://www.getyourguide.com/gibraltar-l166/malaga-direct-tour-to-gi... 

                                    published: 16 Jul 2022
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                                🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

                                    🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

Beautiful house recently renovated in the pretty village of Maro.

This home has 4 spacious double bedrooms, all flooded with natural light. The spacious living/dining room offers a cosy atmosphere and connects directly to the backyard, where you will find a private swimming pool and barbecue area, perfect for enjoying the Mediterranean climate outdoors. The fully equipped kitchen also has access to the private patio.

The house has 2 full bathrooms, both designed with high quality materials. One of the bathrooms is adapted for people with reduced mobility and has an accessible shower.

In addition, the entire upper surface of the house is presented as a spacious terrace, ideal for enjoying the panoramic views of the sur... 

                                    published: 20 Feb 2024
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                                Estepona - The Most Flowery White Villages of Spain - The Most Flowery Places of Andalusia

                                    ◯  Home page of the Estepona tourist-office  :
https://www.esteponainfo.net/en/

📌 Location :   Estepona ,  Spain - Andalusia
Date recorded:  September  2:30 PM  Monday
Weather: ⛅  28 °C | 82 °F 🌡

✉️ CONTACT  :  contact.touristchannel@gmail.com

▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
Switzerland Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAApbjpZleNzmFbb31drSnCV

Italy Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADJ5D69HR1gSdCjFF61F1Lp

France Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAD0Scg426hKleLYMbNImJTK

Monaco Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuACPpP7CivhOv-u2vFVd02Vl

Germany Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADZPr0BPm2YsRc4o4rX7anj

Austria Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADSqYZoWCRaqrsdlF-W3wpC

R... 
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		Puentedey: Meet Spain's Most Beautiful Village!

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:45
	Uploaded Date: 20 Apr 2022
	views: 47666


         Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River ...

         Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Subscribe to DW Travel
youtube.com/dwtravel

Would you like to find out more about DW Travel? 
▸Website: dw.com/travel
▸Facebook: facebook.com/dw.travel
▸Instagram: instagram.com/dw_travel

DW Travel is showing you the captivating world of travel. Come along with us to regions and cities in Germany, throughout Europe and to far-away destinations.

#Puentedey #Spain #visitspain


		https://wn.com/Puentedey_Meet_Spain's_Most_Beautiful_Village
		


             
                
                    Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge.
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Subscribe to DW Travel
youtube.com/dwtravel

Would you like to find out more about DW Travel? 
▸Website: dw.com/travel
▸Facebook: facebook.com/dw.travel
▸Instagram: instagram.com/dw_travel

DW Travel is showing you the captivating world of travel. Come along with us to regions and cities in Germany, throughout Europe and to far-away destinations.

#Puentedey #Spain #visitspain
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		This is How People Live in RURAL & FORGOTTEN Spain  🇪🇸

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 11:35
	Uploaded Date: 22 Jul 2022
	views: 409078


         Rural Spain videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMjcOD0EiToTXwSqNvMytIjM5c8OQZ5Bj
@RealLifeLore Did a video on population and demographics in Spain ...

         Rural Spain videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMjcOD0EiToTXwSqNvMytIjM5c8OQZ5Bj
@RealLifeLore Did a video on population and demographics in Spain so I thought I'd go an adventure Northern Spain to find out for myself.  Bald and Bankrupt is always showing Eastern Europe, but in this video I bring you to the abandoned ghost villages of Western Europe - this time in Northern Spain. It's hard to believe there are places like this in Western Europe (Asturias Spain) in 2022.. Whilst on the Camino de Santiago I discovered several desolate and empty ghost towns/villages where some people still inhabit the villages. 
✅ I maintain my beard with products from: https://westcorkbeardcompany.ie

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅ 
►PayPal:  https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/elbell33 (one-time support)
►Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/AdventureElliot (monthly support)

💥Mi Canal en  ESPAÑOL: https://www.youtube.com/c/AventureroElliotenESPA%C3%91OL/featured

FOLLOW ME 📸 
►Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/adventure_elliot_/?hl=es
►FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/AdventureElliot
►Twitter: https://twitter.com/elsmith234
►Tik tok: https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMLd6k1HB/

Adventure Elliot is a bilingual travel vlogger (English and Spanish) with a particular interest in the Spanish speaking world. I enjoy taking adventures - big or small - and my goal is to show the Spanish speaking world 1 video at a time.
The goal of my channel is simple yet complex: I want to document and share authentic & educational content of anything related to Adventure Travel, Geography, & Language in the Spanish-speaking world.  It's kind of a loaded topic, but it allows me to never exhaust my creative outlets. The truth is, I've always been extremely passionate about what I'm doing on my channel, but I never properly documented it when I started adventuring as a younger man in my college years. I've made over 150 Youtube videos in both English and Spanish, and I have aspirations to make 1000s more.  If that sounds interesting to you, join the community and follow me along the way.. After all, we're just getting started.


		https://wn.com/This_Is_How_People_Live_In_Rural_Forgotten_Spain_🇪🇸
		


             
                
                    Rural Spain videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMjcOD0EiToTXwSqNvMytIjM5c8OQZ5Bj
@RealLifeLore Did a video on population and demographics in Spain so I thought I'd go an adventure Northern Spain to find out for myself.  Bald and Bankrupt is always showing Eastern Europe, but in this video I bring you to the abandoned ghost villages of Western Europe - this time in Northern Spain. It's hard to believe there are places like this in Western Europe (Asturias Spain) in 2022.. Whilst on the Camino de Santiago I discovered several desolate and empty ghost towns/villages where some people still inhabit the villages. 
✅ I maintain my beard with products from: https://westcorkbeardcompany.ie

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅ 
►PayPal:  https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/elbell33 (one-time support)
►Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/AdventureElliot (monthly support)

💥Mi Canal en  ESPAÑOL: https://www.youtube.com/c/AventureroElliotenESPA%C3%91OL/featured

FOLLOW ME 📸 
►Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/adventure_elliot_/?hl=es
►FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/AdventureElliot
►Twitter: https://twitter.com/elsmith234
►Tik tok: https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMLd6k1HB/

Adventure Elliot is a bilingual travel vlogger (English and Spanish) with a particular interest in the Spanish speaking world. I enjoy taking adventures - big or small - and my goal is to show the Spanish speaking world 1 video at a time.
The goal of my channel is simple yet complex: I want to document and share authentic & educational content of anything related to Adventure Travel, Geography, & Language in the Spanish-speaking world.  It's kind of a loaded topic, but it allows me to never exhaust my creative outlets. The truth is, I've always been extremely passionate about what I'm doing on my channel, but I never properly documented it when I started adventuring as a younger man in my college years. I've made over 150 Youtube videos in both English and Spanish, and I have aspirations to make 1000s more.  If that sounds interesting to you, join the community and follow me along the way.. After all, we're just getting started.
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         Discover real rural Spanish culture and Spanish village life! A weekend of incredible Spanish cooking, food and culture in a secret village in Spain! Venga, let...

         Discover real rural Spanish culture and Spanish village life! A weekend of incredible Spanish cooking, food and culture in a secret village in Spain! Venga, let’s go! 🥝

▶ Check out Esme Tours' amazing experiences! http://www.esmetours.com

⏩ Watch Next: Experience Spain Like a Local: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPBzlSvp_Nk&list=PLWoKRXwP0XnJXhPS3mPmLv_fdmI7k5l6k

MY FREE SPAIN RESOURCES
🍤 Tapas 101 Cheat Sheet: https://swiy.io/Tapas101
🏡 Spain House Buyer's Checklist: https://swiy.io/SpainHouseChecklist
🔑 Spain House Renter's Cheat Sheet: https://swiy.io/SpainRentalCheatSheet
💰 Moving Money to Spain Guide: https://social.spainrevealed.com/moneyguide-yt (tips for sending your money to Spain from my friends at SpartanFX)

ENHANCE YOUR SPAIN TRIP
💡 Get my ultimate Madrid city guide: https://swiy.io/MadridRevealed
🥘 Book a food tour with Devour Tours: https://swiy.io/devourtours
 🏰 Book a walking tour with Walks: https://swiy.co/walks

JOIN OUR EXCLUSIVE LIVE STREAMS
❤️ YouTube members get exclusive live stream access: https://swiy.io/JoinSpainRevealed

🍤Spanish food delivered to your door (USA): https://swiy.io/latienda
👄Learn Spanish my way: https://swiy.io/learnspanish
🎥The gear we use to make our videos: https://swiy.io/gear

👩🏻💻CONNECT
James on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jamesblickspain
Yoly on instagram: https://www.instagram.com/flamencoguide/
Our private Facebook community: https://www.facebook.com/groups/spainrevealed

MORE INFO ABOUT THIS VIDEO 😃
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ 
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to life in a magical Spanish village? Well, this video is all about Spanish food, Spanish village life, and Spanish culture. Thanks to Laura & Esme of Esmetours (esmetours.com), over the course of a weekend we roast a baby goat in a traditional oven, we eat rice with rabbit and quail, we explore the beautiful stone houses and we even get to hear Spanish bagpipes! All in a gorgeous, dreamlike village called Pozos.

I was invited to Pozos by Laura & Esme of Esme Tours who run gastronomic retreats (including Spanish cooking classes) in a village in the northern Spanish province of Leon. So if you're planning to travel to Spain anytime soon, definitely check out their experiences at esmetours.com and follow them on Instagram at @esmetours!

Also in this video are my friends and co-founders in Devour Tours Lauren Aloise (Spain blogger at http://www.spanishsabores.com; @spanishsabores) and Alejandro Cabrera. They recently bought an old stone house in the village and they're going to do it up. So we explore their ruin as well!

WHO ARE WE? 🥝
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
Hola, Spain lovers! We're James and Yoly. James is a New Zealander, and Yoly is from Spain. And we both live in Madrid. This channel is all about giving you a local insight into life in Spain, and helping you experience this country like a local when you come to visit (or live!). If that sounds like your kind of thing, bienvenido!

*This description contains affiliate links which means we may earn a commission if you use them 🙏🏻
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         ◯  Home page of the Frigiliana  tourist-office  :
https://www.turismofrigiliana.es/en/

📌 Location :   Frigiliana  ,  Spain
Date recorded:  September  2:30 PM  ...

         ◯  Home page of the Frigiliana  tourist-office  :
https://www.turismofrigiliana.es/en/

📌 Location :   Frigiliana  ,  Spain
Date recorded:  September  2:30 PM  Monday
Weather: ⛅  28 °C | 82 °F 🌡

✉️ CONTACT  :  contact.touristchannel@gmail.com

▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
Switzerland Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAApbjpZleNzmFbb31drSnCV

Italy Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADJ5D69HR1gSdCjFF61F1Lp

France Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAD0Scg426hKleLYMbNImJTK

Monaco Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuACPpP7CivhOv-u2vFVd02Vl

Germany Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADZPr0BPm2YsRc4o4rX7anj

Austria Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADSqYZoWCRaqrsdlF-W3wpC

Romania Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADduHTCoHgdbJujSO_1LBLG

Spain Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADu0MjNggTpxESmOaB7cwqa
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬


▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
▶ ︎SUBSCRIBE! (thank you!!)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZx1iHMpaLoI3nDaLf0_QA

▶ ︎If you like our videos, please support our efforts to keep creating travel content:
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/SebastianCiurea

▶ ︎Do you want to become a "MEMBER" and receive advance vlogs and exclusive posts?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZx1iHMpaLoI3nDaLf0_QA/join
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬

One of the most beautiful villages in Spain

Frigiliana has belonged to this select club since January 2015. The Most Beautiful Towns in Spain encompasses those municipalities with fewer than 15,000 inhabitants that meet a series of essential requirements, among which are offering a quality natural or architectural heritage, in addition to other attractions and demands, such as urban homogeneity, harmony in the buildings and materials of the facades and roofs, in addition to other aspects such as the hotel, festive, leisure, cultural offer, etc.

Being part of The Most Beautiful Towns in Spain or having been chosen as one of the 7 rural wonders of Spain 2016, is nothing more than the consequence of the effort to improve the image and tourist offer of Frigiliana. If you still do not know us, we will be happy to welcome you.

The white village of Frigiliana is located just 7 km north of Nerja, in the Natural Park of the Sierras de Almijara, Tejeda and Alhama. The simplicity of its whitewashed houses that line its narrow streets make Frigiliana the ideal place to relax and break away from the daily routine.

In the Barribarto, as the historic center of the city is also called, you can notice the influence of the Moors who reigned over this village until the 16th century. The narrow streets that wind between white houses make Frigiliana one of the most unique and charming places in the La Axarquía region.

The Barribarto was declared a Historic-Artistic Site in 2014, mainly due to the very good state of conservation of its historic center among the towns of the province of Malaga.

Frigiliana is a municipality in the province of Malaga in the autonomous community of Andalusia in Spain. Frigiliana belongs to the Most Beautiful Villages of Spain association.

#frigiliana #spain #andalucia #travel #beautifulvillage
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         the most perfect, slow weekend in la rioja. in this video I wanted to show you how people live in the more rural parts of Spain, in this case the wine region of...

         the most perfect, slow weekend in la rioja. in this video I wanted to show you how people live in the more rural parts of Spain, in this case the wine region of la rioja. the way people live here is a perfect example of truly living in the present. i'm so thankful that I get to live this life and share it with you guys. hope you enjoy xx

follow me on my other socials:) 
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/raquelannee/
tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@raquelannee
collabs: contactrachelanne@gmail.com

my youtube channel in spanish: @RachelAnne_ 

thank you for being here
sub count: 1,896
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         Watch more than 20 additional RealLifeLore videos in my Modern Conflicts series on Nebula: https://nebula.tv/modernconflicts

Please Subscribe: https://www.yout...

         Watch more than 20 additional RealLifeLore videos in my Modern Conflicts series on Nebula: https://nebula.tv/modernconflicts

Please Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP5tjEmvPItGyLhmjdwP7Ww

Select video clips courtesy of Getty Images

Select video clips courtesy of the AP Archive

Special thanks to MapTiler / OpenStreetMap Contributors and GEOlayers 3

https://www.maptiler.com/copyright/
https://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright
https://aescripts.com/geolayers/

Paid endorsement for Open To The Public Investing, member FINRA & SIPC. Not investment advice. All investing involves risk. New customers receive free stock with value $3-1,000; .3% receive the max value.
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         स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांवों में से एक पुएनतेदे के भविष्य पर सवालिया निशान हैं. यहां गिनती के ही लोग बचे हैं. क्या पुएनतेदे को बचाने की कोशिशें कामयाब होंगी? #dwh...

         स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांवों में से एक पुएनतेदे के भविष्य पर सवालिया निशान हैं. यहां गिनती के ही लोग बचे हैं. क्या पुएनतेदे को बचाने की कोशिशें कामयाब होंगी? #dwhindi #manthan #spain 
Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge.
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         In this video, I travel to Mijas and take a walking tour around the village. Mijas Pueblo is one of the most beautiful white-washed villages in Andalucia in Spa...

         In this video, I travel to Mijas and take a walking tour around the village. Mijas Pueblo is one of the most beautiful white-washed villages in Andalucia in Spain. It is located in the region of Costa del Sol and it is around 30 km away from both Malaga and Marbella. You will find this village at an altitude of 400 meters and about 10km from the coast.

The history of the village goes back to the Bronze Age. Visiting Mijas feels like you have been taken back in time, you can clearly see the Roman and Arab influence. This village was called Tarnisa in Roman times, but when the Arabs captured Andalucia, they changed the name to Mixa, and then, when the Spanish re-conquered the village, it was renamed to Mijas. 

Mijas Tour: https://www.getyourguide.com/gibraltar-l166/malaga-direct-tour-to-gibraltar-by-bus-t340871/?partner_id=1B1YTQ1&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle
 
For more videos, subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/travelwithmansoureh?sub_confirmation=1

You can read our stories on https://travelwithmansoureh.com

Or join me on:

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mansoureh
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/travelwithmansoureh
Twitter: https://twitter.com/mansoureh83

I get the music for my videos here: https://bit.ly/3eFEYkq

———————————————————————

My gear:

Sony A6500: https://amzn.to/2BPlHeM
Sony RX100 V: https://amzn.to/2PkH5SX
GoPro Hero 5: https://amzn.to/2BP5Xs4
GoPro Hero 7: https://amzn.to/2v0QnHj
DJI Mavic Pro: https://amzn.to/2BOKwHx
Zhiyun Crane V2: https://amzn.to/2pdV9kz
GoPro 3-Way Mount: https://amzn.to/2zg05VL

———————————————————————

00:00 Intro
00:53 Where Mijas is located
01:20 General Information about Mijas
02:14 The Mijas donkey taxis
03:42 History of Mijas
04:56 The most photographed street in Spain
05:22 Mijas houses
06:00 Mijas local market
06:42 Highest point in Mijas
07:42 Mijas art museum

Business contact: hello@travelwithmansoureh.com
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         🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

Beautiful house recently renovated in the pretty village of Maro.

This home has 4 spaciou...

         🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

Beautiful house recently renovated in the pretty village of Maro.

This home has 4 spacious double bedrooms, all flooded with natural light. The spacious living/dining room offers a cosy atmosphere and connects directly to the backyard, where you will find a private swimming pool and barbecue area, perfect for enjoying the Mediterranean climate outdoors. The fully equipped kitchen also has access to the private patio.

The house has 2 full bathrooms, both designed with high quality materials. One of the bathrooms is adapted for people with reduced mobility and has an accessible shower.

In addition, the entire upper surface of the house is presented as a spacious terrace, ideal for enjoying the panoramic views of the surroundings.

With the possibility of building an upper floor, this property offers great potential to suit your needs.

Don't miss the opportunity to acquire this wonderful house in Maro. Contact us for more information and to schedule a visit!

Photos & Enquiries:
🔗 https://www.nerjapropertyservices.com/for-sale/maro/22613/House-with-Private-Pool-for-Sale-in-Maro-[NPSV1566]/?lang=eng

#andalusia #costadelsol #spain #Maro #malaga #realestatevideo #propertyinvestment
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         ◯  Home page of the Estepona tourist-office  :
https://www.esteponainfo.net/en/

📌 Location :   Estepona ,  Spain - Andalusia
Date recorded:  September  2:30 PM  Monday
Weather: ⛅  28 °C | 82 °F 🌡

✉️ CONTACT  :  contact.touristchannel@gmail.com

▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
Switzerland Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAApbjpZleNzmFbb31drSnCV

Italy Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADJ5D69HR1gSdCjFF61F1Lp

France Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAD0Scg426hKleLYMbNImJTK

Monaco Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuACPpP7CivhOv-u2vFVd02Vl

Germany Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADZPr0BPm2YsRc4o4rX7anj

Austria Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADSqYZoWCRaqrsdlF-W3wpC

Romania Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADduHTCoHgdbJujSO_1LBLG

Spain Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADu0MjNggTpxESmOaB7cwqa
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬


▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
▶ ︎SUBSCRIBE! (thank you!!)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZx1iHMpaLoI3nDaLf0_QA

▶ ︎If you like our videos, please support our efforts to keep creating travel content:
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/SebastianCiurea

▶ ︎Do you want to become a "MEMBER" and receive advance vlogs and exclusive posts?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZx1iHMpaLoI3nDaLf0_QA/join
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬

One of the most beautiful villages in Spain

Estepona is a seaside resort located on the Costa del Sol in southern Spain. A promenade lined with palm trees, the Paseo Marítimo, runs along the Playa de la Rada. Nearby are the restaurants and nautical facilities of Puerto Deportivo, as well as a fishing port and the cove Playa del Cristo. The old town, full of whitewashed buildings, is centered around the ornate Plaza de las Flores square, where the eclectic works of the Colección Garó are displayed.

Estepona is one of the privileged enclaves of the Costa del Sol, which offers visitors much more than sun and sand. Tourists can immerse themselves in the recently renovated old town of Estepona, one of the most beautiful in Andalusia, and discover a network of narrow, white streets adorned with pots laden with flowers. Walking and discovering, a few meters from the sea, the true essence of an Andalusian town, is a luxury. Estepona "Garden of the Costa del Sol" is a unique place for the visitor.

A little history..
The origin of Estepona is somewhat confused, but it seems obvious that it was the Phoenicians who made the place a center of commercial exchanges, they gave it the name of Astapa, Astabbunna or Alexthebuna.
Some historians relate Estepona with the Iberian people of Saldaba, also attributed to Marbella, others mention Cilciana as the origin of the city.
In any case, at a place called the Porrejon, there are ruins which are probably the origins of this first settlement. What leaves no doubt is the passage and domination of the Romans, the city which to maintain its loyalty to Carthage, was besieged by Lucio Marcio and had to surrender in the year 208 BC.
Later and after numerous clashes between Muslims and Christians (in the waters of Estepona, Alfonso XI fought a historic battle in 1342, a battle from which he emerged victorious.), the city was conquered by Enrique IV, under whose mandate was built the Castillo de San Luis, of which remains can be found in Calle Castillo in Estepona.
With some 600 inhabitants, Estepona received from King Felipe V a letter giving it the title of independent city, we find this letter in the municipal archives.
From that day Estepona grew as a city to its current location.

The historic center
The old town of Estepona is made up of small streets with still whitewashed houses, and retains the shape and charm of small Andalusian villages.

Since the town hall began modernization and beautification works in 2012, no less than 120 streets have been renovated in the old town of Estepona.The result is a magnificent renovation for the historic center of Estepona, this part of town is a network of narrow white streets decorated with flower pots.It is a delight for the senses, allowing you to enjoy the essence of a typical Andalusian fishing village.This is why Estepona is now known as the garden of the Costa del Sol, it is, without a doubt, a unique place for all visitors.


#estepona #spain #andalucia #travel #beautifulvillage
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One of the most beautiful villages in Spain

Estepona is a seaside resort located on the Costa del Sol in southern Spain. A promenade lined with palm trees, the Paseo Marítimo, runs along the Playa de la Rada. Nearby are the restaurants and nautical facilities of Puerto Deportivo, as well as a fishing port and the cove Playa del Cristo. The old town, full of whitewashed buildings, is centered around the ornate Plaza de las Flores square, where the eclectic works of the Colección Garó are displayed.

Estepona is one of the privileged enclaves of the Costa del Sol, which offers visitors much more than sun and sand. Tourists can immerse themselves in the recently renovated old town of Estepona, one of the most beautiful in Andalusia, and discover a network of narrow, white streets adorned with pots laden with flowers. Walking and discovering, a few meters from the sea, the true essence of an Andalusian town, is a luxury. Estepona "Garden of the Costa del Sol" is a unique place for the visitor.

A little history..
The origin of Estepona is somewhat confused, but it seems obvious that it was the Phoenicians who made the place a center of commercial exchanges, they gave it the name of Astapa, Astabbunna or Alexthebuna.
Some historians relate Estepona with the Iberian people of Saldaba, also attributed to Marbella, others mention Cilciana as the origin of the city.
In any case, at a place called the Porrejon, there are ruins which are probably the origins of this first settlement. What leaves no doubt is the passage and domination of the Romans, the city which to maintain its loyalty to Carthage, was besieged by Lucio Marcio and had to surrender in the year 208 BC.
Later and after numerous clashes between Muslims and Christians (in the waters of Estepona, Alfonso XI fought a historic battle in 1342, a battle from which he emerged victorious.), the city was conquered by Enrique IV, under whose mandate was built the Castillo de San Luis, of which remains can be found in Calle Castillo in Estepona.
With some 600 inhabitants, Estepona received from King Felipe V a letter giving it the title of independent city, we find this letter in the municipal archives.
From that day Estepona grew as a city to its current location.

The historic center
The old town of Estepona is made up of small streets with still whitewashed houses, and retains the shape and charm of small Andalusian villages.

Since the town hall began modernization and beautification works in 2012, no less than 120 streets have been renovated in the old town of Estepona.The result is a magnificent renovation for the historic center of Estepona, this part of town is a network of narrow white streets decorated with flower pots.It is a delight for the senses, allowing you to enjoy the essence of a typical Andalusian fishing village.This is why Estepona is now known as the garden of the Costa del Sol, it is, without a doubt, a unique place for all visitors.


#estepona #spain #andalucia #travel #beautifulvillage
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                Puentedey: Meet Spain's Most Beautiful Village!

                Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One rea...
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                    Puentedey: Meet Spain's Most Beautiful Village!
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                    Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Subscribe to DW Travel
youtube.com/dwtravel

Would you like to find out more about DW Travel? 
▸Website: dw.com/travel
▸Facebook: facebook.com/dw.travel
▸Instagram: instagram.com/dw_travel

DW Travel is showing you the captivating world of travel. Come along with us to regions and cities in Germany, throughout Europe and to far-away destinations.

#Puentedey #Spain #visitspain
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                This is How People Live in RURAL & FORGOTTEN Spain  🇪🇸

                Rural Spain videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMjcOD0EiToTXwSqNvMytIjM5c8OQZ...
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                    Rural Spain videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMjcOD0EiToTXwSqNvMytIjM5c8OQZ5Bj
@RealLifeLore Did a video on population and demographics in Spain so I thought I'd go an adventure Northern Spain to find out for myself.  Bald and Bankrupt is always showing Eastern Europe, but in this video I bring you to the abandoned ghost villages of Western Europe - this time in Northern Spain. It's hard to believe there are places like this in Western Europe (Asturias Spain) in 2022.. Whilst on the Camino de Santiago I discovered several desolate and empty ghost towns/villages where some people still inhabit the villages. 
✅ I maintain my beard with products from: https://westcorkbeardcompany.ie

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅ 
►PayPal:  https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/elbell33 (one-time support)
►Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/AdventureElliot (monthly support)

💥Mi Canal en  ESPAÑOL: https://www.youtube.com/c/AventureroElliotenESPA%C3%91OL/featured

FOLLOW ME 📸 
►Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/adventure_elliot_/?hl=es
►FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/AdventureElliot
►Twitter: https://twitter.com/elsmith234
►Tik tok: https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMLd6k1HB/

Adventure Elliot is a bilingual travel vlogger (English and Spanish) with a particular interest in the Spanish speaking world. I enjoy taking adventures - big or small - and my goal is to show the Spanish speaking world 1 video at a time.
The goal of my channel is simple yet complex: I want to document and share authentic & educational content of anything related to Adventure Travel, Geography, & Language in the Spanish-speaking world.  It's kind of a loaded topic, but it allows me to never exhaust my creative outlets. The truth is, I've always been extremely passionate about what I'm doing on my channel, but I never properly documented it when I started adventuring as a younger man in my college years. I've made over 150 Youtube videos in both English and Spanish, and I have aspirations to make 1000s more.  If that sounds interesting to you, join the community and follow me along the way.. After all, we're just getting started.
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                Unforgettable Weekend in a Secret Village in Spain

                Discover real rural Spanish culture and Spanish village life! A weekend of incredible Span...
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                    Discover real rural Spanish culture and Spanish village life! A weekend of incredible Spanish cooking, food and culture in a secret village in Spain! Venga, let’s go! 🥝

▶ Check out Esme Tours' amazing experiences! http://www.esmetours.com

⏩ Watch Next: Experience Spain Like a Local: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPBzlSvp_Nk&list=PLWoKRXwP0XnJXhPS3mPmLv_fdmI7k5l6k

MY FREE SPAIN RESOURCES
🍤 Tapas 101 Cheat Sheet: https://swiy.io/Tapas101
🏡 Spain House Buyer's Checklist: https://swiy.io/SpainHouseChecklist
🔑 Spain House Renter's Cheat Sheet: https://swiy.io/SpainRentalCheatSheet
💰 Moving Money to Spain Guide: https://social.spainrevealed.com/moneyguide-yt (tips for sending your money to Spain from my friends at SpartanFX)

ENHANCE YOUR SPAIN TRIP
💡 Get my ultimate Madrid city guide: https://swiy.io/MadridRevealed
🥘 Book a food tour with Devour Tours: https://swiy.io/devourtours
 🏰 Book a walking tour with Walks: https://swiy.co/walks

JOIN OUR EXCLUSIVE LIVE STREAMS
❤️ YouTube members get exclusive live stream access: https://swiy.io/JoinSpainRevealed

🍤Spanish food delivered to your door (USA): https://swiy.io/latienda
👄Learn Spanish my way: https://swiy.io/learnspanish
🎥The gear we use to make our videos: https://swiy.io/gear

👩🏻💻CONNECT
James on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jamesblickspain
Yoly on instagram: https://www.instagram.com/flamencoguide/
Our private Facebook community: https://www.facebook.com/groups/spainrevealed

MORE INFO ABOUT THIS VIDEO 😃
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ 
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to life in a magical Spanish village? Well, this video is all about Spanish food, Spanish village life, and Spanish culture. Thanks to Laura & Esme of Esmetours (esmetours.com), over the course of a weekend we roast a baby goat in a traditional oven, we eat rice with rabbit and quail, we explore the beautiful stone houses and we even get to hear Spanish bagpipes! All in a gorgeous, dreamlike village called Pozos.

I was invited to Pozos by Laura & Esme of Esme Tours who run gastronomic retreats (including Spanish cooking classes) in a village in the northern Spanish province of Leon. So if you're planning to travel to Spain anytime soon, definitely check out their experiences at esmetours.com and follow them on Instagram at @esmetours!

Also in this video are my friends and co-founders in Devour Tours Lauren Aloise (Spain blogger at http://www.spanishsabores.com; @spanishsabores) and Alejandro Cabrera. They recently bought an old stone house in the village and they're going to do it up. So we explore their ruin as well!

WHO ARE WE? 🥝
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
Hola, Spain lovers! We're James and Yoly. James is a New Zealander, and Yoly is from Spain. And we both live in Madrid. This channel is all about giving you a local insight into life in Spain, and helping you experience this country like a local when you come to visit (or live!). If that sounds like your kind of thing, bienvenido!

*This description contains affiliate links which means we may earn a commission if you use them 🙏🏻
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One of the most beautiful villages in Spain

Frigiliana has belonged to this select club since January 2015. The Most Beautiful Towns in Spain encompasses those municipalities with fewer than 15,000 inhabitants that meet a series of essential requirements, among which are offering a quality natural or architectural heritage, in addition to other attractions and demands, such as urban homogeneity, harmony in the buildings and materials of the facades and roofs, in addition to other aspects such as the hotel, festive, leisure, cultural offer, etc.

Being part of The Most Beautiful Towns in Spain or having been chosen as one of the 7 rural wonders of Spain 2016, is nothing more than the consequence of the effort to improve the image and tourist offer of Frigiliana. If you still do not know us, we will be happy to welcome you.

The white village of Frigiliana is located just 7 km north of Nerja, in the Natural Park of the Sierras de Almijara, Tejeda and Alhama. The simplicity of its whitewashed houses that line its narrow streets make Frigiliana the ideal place to relax and break away from the daily routine.

In the Barribarto, as the historic center of the city is also called, you can notice the influence of the Moors who reigned over this village until the 16th century. The narrow streets that wind between white houses make Frigiliana one of the most unique and charming places in the La Axarquía region.

The Barribarto was declared a Historic-Artistic Site in 2014, mainly due to the very good state of conservation of its historic center among the towns of the province of Malaga.

Frigiliana is a municipality in the province of Malaga in the autonomous community of Andalusia in Spain. Frigiliana belongs to the Most Beautiful Villages of Spain association.

#frigiliana #spain #andalucia #travel #beautifulvillage
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                a weekend in rural Spain is exactly what I needed

                the most perfect, slow weekend in la rioja. in this video I wanted to show you how people ...
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                    the most perfect, slow weekend in la rioja. in this video I wanted to show you how people live in the more rural parts of Spain, in this case the wine region of la rioja. the way people live here is a perfect example of truly living in the present. i'm so thankful that I get to live this life and share it with you guys. hope you enjoy xx

follow me on my other socials:) 
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/raquelannee/
tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@raquelannee
collabs: contactrachelanne@gmail.com

my youtube channel in spanish: @RachelAnne_ 

thank you for being here
sub count: 1,896
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                Why 70% of Spain is Empty

                Watch more than 20 additional RealLifeLore videos in my Modern Conflicts series on Nebula:...
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                    Watch more than 20 additional RealLifeLore videos in my Modern Conflicts series on Nebula: https://nebula.tv/modernconflicts

Please Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP5tjEmvPItGyLhmjdwP7Ww

Select video clips courtesy of Getty Images

Select video clips courtesy of the AP Archive

Special thanks to MapTiler / OpenStreetMap Contributors and GEOlayers 3

https://www.maptiler.com/copyright/
https://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright
https://aescripts.com/geolayers/

Paid endorsement for Open To The Public Investing, member FINRA & SIPC. Not investment advice. All investing involves risk. New customers receive free stock with value $3-1,000; .3% receive the max value.
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                स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांव को क्या परेशानी है? [Spain’s most beautiful village]

                स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांवों में से एक पुएनतेदे के भविष्य पर सवालिया निशान हैं. यहां गिनती क...
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                    स्पेन के सबसे सुंदर गांवों में से एक पुएनतेदे के भविष्य पर सवालिया निशान हैं. यहां गिनती के ही लोग बचे हैं. क्या पुएनतेदे को बचाने की कोशिशें कामयाब होंगी? #dwhindi #manthan #spain 
Puentedey in northern Spain was named the most beautiful village in Spain in 2022. One reason is its 15-meter-high natural stone arch, carved by the Nela River and nicknamed God’s Bridge.
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                Mijas: a BEAUTIFUL White Village in Spain

                In this video, I travel to Mijas and take a walking tour around the village. Mijas Pueblo ...
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                    In this video, I travel to Mijas and take a walking tour around the village. Mijas Pueblo is one of the most beautiful white-washed villages in Andalucia in Spain. It is located in the region of Costa del Sol and it is around 30 km away from both Malaga and Marbella. You will find this village at an altitude of 400 meters and about 10km from the coast.

The history of the village goes back to the Bronze Age. Visiting Mijas feels like you have been taken back in time, you can clearly see the Roman and Arab influence. This village was called Tarnisa in Roman times, but when the Arabs captured Andalucia, they changed the name to Mixa, and then, when the Spanish re-conquered the village, it was renamed to Mijas. 

Mijas Tour: https://www.getyourguide.com/gibraltar-l166/malaga-direct-tour-to-gibraltar-by-bus-t340871/?partner_id=1B1YTQ1&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle
 
For more videos, subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/travelwithmansoureh?sub_confirmation=1

You can read our stories on https://travelwithmansoureh.com

Or join me on:

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mansoureh
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/travelwithmansoureh
Twitter: https://twitter.com/mansoureh83

I get the music for my videos here: https://bit.ly/3eFEYkq

———————————————————————

My gear:

Sony A6500: https://amzn.to/2BPlHeM
Sony RX100 V: https://amzn.to/2PkH5SX
GoPro Hero 5: https://amzn.to/2BP5Xs4
GoPro Hero 7: https://amzn.to/2v0QnHj
DJI Mavic Pro: https://amzn.to/2BOKwHx
Zhiyun Crane V2: https://amzn.to/2pdV9kz
GoPro 3-Way Mount: https://amzn.to/2zg05VL

———————————————————————

00:00 Intro
00:53 Where Mijas is located
01:20 General Information about Mijas
02:14 The Mijas donkey taxis
03:42 History of Mijas
04:56 The most photographed street in Spain
05:22 Mijas houses
06:00 Mijas local market
06:42 Highest point in Mijas
07:42 Mijas art museum

Business contact: hello@travelwithmansoureh.com
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                🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

                🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

Beautiful house rece...
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                    🔑 House with Private Pool FOR SALE in Maro (Nerja, Spain) 💰365.000 €

Beautiful house recently renovated in the pretty village of Maro.

This home has 4 spacious double bedrooms, all flooded with natural light. The spacious living/dining room offers a cosy atmosphere and connects directly to the backyard, where you will find a private swimming pool and barbecue area, perfect for enjoying the Mediterranean climate outdoors. The fully equipped kitchen also has access to the private patio.

The house has 2 full bathrooms, both designed with high quality materials. One of the bathrooms is adapted for people with reduced mobility and has an accessible shower.

In addition, the entire upper surface of the house is presented as a spacious terrace, ideal for enjoying the panoramic views of the surroundings.

With the possibility of building an upper floor, this property offers great potential to suit your needs.

Don't miss the opportunity to acquire this wonderful house in Maro. Contact us for more information and to schedule a visit!

Photos & Enquiries:
🔗 https://www.nerjapropertyservices.com/for-sale/maro/22613/House-with-Private-Pool-for-Sale-in-Maro-[NPSV1566]/?lang=eng

#andalusia #costadelsol #spain #Maro #malaga #realestatevideo #propertyinvestment
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                Estepona - The Most Flowery White Villages of Spain - The Most Flowery Places of Andalusia

                ◯  Home page of the Estepona tourist-office  :
https://www.esteponainfo.net/en/

📌 Locatio...
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                    ◯  Home page of the Estepona tourist-office  :
https://www.esteponainfo.net/en/

📌 Location :   Estepona ,  Spain - Andalusia
Date recorded:  September  2:30 PM  Monday
Weather: ⛅  28 °C | 82 °F 🌡

✉️ CONTACT  :  contact.touristchannel@gmail.com

▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
Switzerland Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAApbjpZleNzmFbb31drSnCV

Italy Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADJ5D69HR1gSdCjFF61F1Lp

France Playlist: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuAD0Scg426hKleLYMbNImJTK

Monaco Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuACPpP7CivhOv-u2vFVd02Vl

Germany Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADZPr0BPm2YsRc4o4rX7anj

Austria Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADSqYZoWCRaqrsdlF-W3wpC

Romania Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADduHTCoHgdbJujSO_1LBLG

Spain Playlist : https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVbsU6txuADu0MjNggTpxESmOaB7cwqa
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬


▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
▶ ︎SUBSCRIBE! (thank you!!)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZx1iHMpaLoI3nDaLf0_QA

▶ ︎If you like our videos, please support our efforts to keep creating travel content:
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/SebastianCiurea

▶ ︎Do you want to become a "MEMBER" and receive advance vlogs and exclusive posts?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZx1iHMpaLoI3nDaLf0_QA/join
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬

One of the most beautiful villages in Spain

Estepona is a seaside resort located on the Costa del Sol in southern Spain. A promenade lined with palm trees, the Paseo Marítimo, runs along the Playa de la Rada. Nearby are the restaurants and nautical facilities of Puerto Deportivo, as well as a fishing port and the cove Playa del Cristo. The old town, full of whitewashed buildings, is centered around the ornate Plaza de las Flores square, where the eclectic works of the Colección Garó are displayed.

Estepona is one of the privileged enclaves of the Costa del Sol, which offers visitors much more than sun and sand. Tourists can immerse themselves in the recently renovated old town of Estepona, one of the most beautiful in Andalusia, and discover a network of narrow, white streets adorned with pots laden with flowers. Walking and discovering, a few meters from the sea, the true essence of an Andalusian town, is a luxury. Estepona "Garden of the Costa del Sol" is a unique place for the visitor.

A little history..
The origin of Estepona is somewhat confused, but it seems obvious that it was the Phoenicians who made the place a center of commercial exchanges, they gave it the name of Astapa, Astabbunna or Alexthebuna.
Some historians relate Estepona with the Iberian people of Saldaba, also attributed to Marbella, others mention Cilciana as the origin of the city.
In any case, at a place called the Porrejon, there are ruins which are probably the origins of this first settlement. What leaves no doubt is the passage and domination of the Romans, the city which to maintain its loyalty to Carthage, was besieged by Lucio Marcio and had to surrender in the year 208 BC.
Later and after numerous clashes between Muslims and Christians (in the waters of Estepona, Alfonso XI fought a historic battle in 1342, a battle from which he emerged victorious.), the city was conquered by Enrique IV, under whose mandate was built the Castillo de San Luis, of which remains can be found in Calle Castillo in Estepona.
With some 600 inhabitants, Estepona received from King Felipe V a letter giving it the title of independent city, we find this letter in the municipal archives.
From that day Estepona grew as a city to its current location.

The historic center
The old town of Estepona is made up of small streets with still whitewashed houses, and retains the shape and charm of small Andalusian villages.

Since the town hall began modernization and beautification works in 2012, no less than 120 streets have been renovated in the old town of Estepona.The result is a magnificent renovation for the historic center of Estepona, this part of town is a network of narrow white streets decorated with flower pots.It is a delight for the senses, allowing you to enjoy the essence of a typical Andalusian fishing village.This is why Estepona is now known as the garden of the Costa del Sol, it is, without a doubt, a unique place for all visitors.


#estepona #spain #andalucia #travel #beautifulvillage
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    		Spain

      




Coordinates: 40°N 4°W / 40°N 4°W / 40; -4


Spain ([image: ]i/ˈspeɪn/; Spanish: España [esˈpaɲa]), officially the Kingdom of Spain (Spanish: Reino de España), is a sovereign state largely located on the Iberian Peninsula in southwestern Europe, with archipelagos in the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea, and several small territories on and near the north African coast. Its mainland is bordered to the south and east by the Mediterranean Sea except for a small land boundary with Gibraltar; to the north and northeast by France, Andorra, and the Bay of Biscay; and to the west and northwest by Portugal and the Atlantic Ocean. Along with France and Morocco, it is one of only three countries to have both Atlantic and Mediterranean coastlines. Extending to 1,214 km (754 mi), the Portugal–Spain border is the longest uninterrupted border within the European Union.



Spanish territory includes two archipelagos: the Balearic Islands, in the Mediterranean Sea, and the Canary Islands, in the Atlantic Ocean off the African coast. It also includes two major exclaves, Ceuta and Melilla, in continental North Africa; and the islands and peñones (rocks) of Alborán, Alhucemas, Chafarinas and Vélez de la Gomera. With an area of 505,990 km2 (195,360 sq mi), Spain is the second largest country in Western Europe and the European Union, and the fourth largest country in Europe. By population, Spain is the sixth largest in Europe and the fifth in the European Union.
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